
DCNNW Membership Committee Meeting

August 10, 2022 Minutes

 

Meeting began at 4:00 o’clock

All committee members were in attendance:

Lonnie Austin Chairman                           Wendell Kluge

David McAfee                                              Kyle Gandy

Maxie Denson                                             Harold Denson

 

1.     Committee discussed the pending August 18 Year-End Meeting Set-up. A community 
bulletin has been sent to all members and posted on the web page explaining this special 
effort to get more members to attend.  Wendel has arranged to use the big room at the 
Community Center for a social “meet and greet” event to follow the association business 
meeting.  We have nine members who have volunteered to bring refreshments to the meeting. 
 Wendell will supply paper plates, cups and napkins. Lonnie volunteered to bring bottles of iced 
water.

2.     Committee reviewed Pay Pal issues associated with membership sign up dues. It was 
agreed that Pay Pal would be “fixed” to bill $20 for the next year’s dues until September 1 
when due will be changed to the new rate of $24 for a year. A refund will be given to any 
member who has already signed up and was changed more than $20. It was agreed Members 
would pay the established “dues rate” and the Pay Pal costs would be absorbed by DCNNW 
that cost of Pay Pal processing will be absorbed by DCNNW. Starting September 1, for each 
$24 dollar dues submission via Pay Pal, the DCNNWE will receive $22.67.  Kyle Gandy our 
“Web Master” will arrange for David McAfee and Lonnie Austin to have logon capabilities to 
update the web site as needed. 

3.     The Committee discussed procuring new street signs. We need 15 new signs to be 
posted at each street entering our area.  We have checked with Del City and they order their 
signs from various suppliers.  To procure 15 signs per the design approved at our last 
association  meeting the best cost at this time is $742.  We will need at least three new posts 
and hardware to mount all the signs.  It is estimated the total cost for this project will be 
approximately $900.  Funds for this will be included in our budget resolution for 2022-2023 to 
be discussed at the August 18, meeting.  Signs, poles and hardware will not be purchased until 
adequate funds are available and approved.

4.     h e committee reviewed the Membership Campaign Kick Off campaign originally 
scheduled for August 13. The campaign will be conducted by placing brochures via door to 
door.  We have 500 Brochures printed front and back that include a Message to Neighbors and 
an application form for membership in DCNNW. We have 1000 plastic door hanger sleeves.  
Wendell reported he has already done some preliminary street work and found that a person 
can place approximately 100 Flyers in about three hours if the flyers are already inserted in 
door hanger sleeves. Committee members took Flyers and Sleeves home to fold and insert in 
preparation to  start door to door work.  Committee agree we would begin street campaign 
August 27, 2022. Some may start individually before that.

5.     The committed discussed setting up a Neighbor’s Night Out this fall.  We have decided to 
set that event for October 20, 2022. That is a regular association meeting night, We will try to 
reserve the Big Room at the Community Center for this event.  We would plan an abbreviated 
business meeting for that night and invite special guests or activity (maybe a movie or games) 
for that evening.

6.     The committee discussed creating a data base for our membership roster. David McAfee 
will begin the set this up.  The idea is to have a source of all email addresses for contacting 
members and a way for volunteer patrolmen to contact homeowners or emergency contacts 
when unusual or suspicious activities are spotted at a home.


